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The doctrine of tat-tzoam'asi^ or, as it is termed, the deification of
man, the doctrine of Ee-incarnation, that is, of successive births and
deaths, and of a final release from this alternation when man lias found
his home and is for ever one with. the One and All—these have been
repudiated in Europe, apparently as degenerate, if not also oriental
barbarism.
This is not the place to discuss these questions. That of the dei-
fication of man I have already discussed in previous chapters. And
as to Ee-mcarnation, all I may do at present is to ask the orthodox
Christian whether he can explain, on any other hypothesis, the follow-
ing passages, for instance, in the Bible. God promised his chosen
people that He would send them " Elias (Elijah) before the coming
of the great and dreadful day of the Lord." (Malachias, iv. 5.) When
Jesus was asked whether this promise was fulfilled before his own
coming, his answer was th-at " Elias is already come, and they knew
liirn not." Math. xvii. 12-13, and referring to Joh-n the Baptist, he told
the people that " he is Elias that was for to come." Math-
xi. 14.
How, again, ia Eev. iii. 12, which. I have quoted above under (<?),
explicable ?
And what is Christianity 'in its spirit but what is known as mys-
ticism ? Was not Jesus himself a mystic, when he preached, " Bless-
ed are the pure in heart, for they only shall see God 5? ? What, again,
is the meaning of the Christian teaching that only he who lives in this
world, as wt of this world lives a true life ? Undemably, there is the
mystic element in the Bible itself, notably in. the Gospel of St. John
and the Epistles of St. Paul. The early Christian. Fathers also were
mystics.
Mystic Christianity, says Max Muller, was Christianity in its true
spirit; and to understand it correctly, one must (he adds) study the
ITpamsIiads.
The fountain-head of Christian mysticism is said to be Dionysius
the Areopagite, a writer with an assumed name, who lived in the
fifth century, A.O.; but EcUiart, who lived in the 13th century,
stete-"—

